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1983 and the °ra| hist°rycommittee of the Willingboro Historical Society is gathered at 
the home of J Cresswell Stuart to recall and tape a session dealing
rhehintheereestrayndh'ft0ry °f Tdern Willin8boro- Cress, as you may rfcall, 
. ' a f and focus of this project is to investigate and try to learn

ftvTfr L ^ mra^Ut ‘^period of time in Willingboro history when 
,came ^o Willingboro and began to develop a project of making 

Willingboro what it is today. More specifically, we are interested 
primarily in the years from about 1952 to 1958 or so. Now we will be 
talking to you about that period of time and we are very appreciative of 
your having us come into your home, sit with you and review that period 
of history to the extent that you can enlighten us. For the record, I 
would like to introduce the members of the oral history project 
committee: myself, my name is Murray Goldman; Marie George; Bernard 
Sharrow; and Hal Vogel. And, in order to get started, I think we will 
have initial questions

In 1952 we all know Levitt had agents who were visiting various people 
in Willingboro and discussion the purchase of property and other things 
that were of interest to him. And, the information that Levitt was 
planning to take this farming community and convert it 1,nt^* "^“”8 
development became of general knowledge only gradually. Now, can you 
tell usPwhen you first became aware that Levitt was doing this and how 
did you find out and how did you feel about 1 .

know about
I

j 1 a r.fUpr s^rretivelv. The first I know al Well, as you say .t devf^dra^f0“f'3 but nevertheless - shall 
it was -- I don't know it it was 52 or 53,
mention names on here?

Surely.

Well, Alex Denbo came with two gentlemen. 

How would you spell that?

Denbo? D-E-N-B-O.
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George: Were you

Yes. I was_________•
holding any other kind o£ office?
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Sutton and* Bob Grccn^fro^l^hiUdd iAntr,oduced them as Jim 
buying a farm for a client DUI& f And ^he>’ were interested in 
were two, well one each side of Lkn°w o£ anV farms for sale? There
said “Wel^Js they worth?" My answer*was^E^f While ^ ^ 

make to you?" Reran** I u ^asr’ ^hat difference does it
lawyers in a black Cadillac to huv^f tC °la farmer sending out three

eoine to other neonU ^ ld?a' ^ben ^ *ound out that they were 
cam! in the Lit A ’ and ask,"S questions. And, a friend of mine WUSE&V
had JlH tt f day mF 50 a?d’ wel1’ then we h^rd that the Waltons 
later married Not t0 LeVltt’ but t0 Levitt's secretary whom he

Are you saying that that sale had ̂ nothing to do with the company?

I did not say that. It was to his secretary. They just got options. And 
they agreed on a price and they were given eight percent of the sale 
price for the option. But, it wasn’t a matter of two or three weeks 
when they had made enough contacts and two or three other sales that 
it became known that they were going to buy the whole township. Well, 
that changed the picture quite a lot. Then they used the story to some 
farmers — if you don't sell, we are going to pull out. We will go over 
the . We will develop over there, we don't have to develop
here^ And, there were quite a few farmers who were willing to sell and 
that used that tactic on a good many guys that we have to have so 
many by a certain date or forget it. And, they got them and there 
were all kinds of prices. Each was an individual thing and some, I think 
Alex was - well, for instance, he had drawn up Bob's will and mine and 
he was our lawyer (Denbo) and he began carrying things on both 
shoulders you knMot He was representing Levitt and yet he had 
represented us. Tk it wasn't a very happy situation. We weren't the 
Br'st ones to sell, but anyhow, it finally £
the longest Sot h|g^r Pric^s ^ to°selI. ’ They did not want to see 
people angry who did not have an s _ two thirds Df Rancocas
this thing happen. The people in Lake Drive, some
was in Willingboro - and then the otner spo
houses down there and ^ it wasn't that those of us
and they began a group o£ ant‘-Lev tts^ana ^ ^ labelled. It even
who sold were pro-Lev1^arH election and township committee election 
carried into the school board ele majority because theand, of course, the anti-Levitts were JtJhc maj^ ^ ^ £
farmers who sold and <eventual y miserable times being friends
power and we went through township were accused of a
really. And those who had posi thing you could do is ...
lot of things that weren't true, but the on y

At that time were you on the planning board?
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Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Was there a planning board before Levitt came?

Oh, yes.
And we had ordinances that said that the lots had to be 75 feet wide.

teardebeutUntl^u/htdl£efrent !mpressi°n- »e thought there was a zoning 
board, but thought that a planning board came in at a later date.

inTRe |£irst. meefing We had with Mr- Levitt was in the bank 
building in Burlington. It was around Easter time. '54. It took quite a 
while tor them to come ^

^ t^C mem^ers °* tjie Township Committee came to me and said, 
Mr. Levitt wants us up in the bank building tomorrow morning at ll:oo." 

1 said, No way. Not me. 1 have customers coming in for Easter 
business and 1 had a customer coming in from Egg Harbor and 1 am not 
calling him and telling him not to come." And he said "You got to be 
there. You got to be there. The Chairman of the planning board ... "
I said, "I got to be no where. Get that straight now." So 1 got there 
at 12:00 and Mr. Levitt wasn't pleased and in the course of things, he 
said that we weren't going to need a planning board, that his planners 
were going to plan. We did not need a planning board. We did not
need a planning consultant, which we did have, ___ Smith. And all
this sounds very strange to me. Every township in the county now are 
developing planning boards. And, I can see the headlines in the paper — 
Levitt abolishes planning board in Willingboro. And, in the first place, I 
am the chairman of the planning board and 1 don't intend to resign.
And Mr. Levitt said, "Do you have some misgivings about what we are 
going to do here?" He was angry. I said, "I have no misgivings. I 
don't know the ..."

Excuse me. Smith — when did Smith come into the picture!

Prior to Levitt.

Prior to Levitt — not in '52 or '53.

Yes, way before that. 1 would say '52, and Levitt did not come here in
'52.

What caused you to bring in a professional planner?

It was happening all over the county.
What had he planned? Smith, what had he to do when he came?

Well, of course, most of the areas of^the as8far as size of
But he would plan for any dev.^loP , hi thing was coming through,
lot and so forth. We had no I'^t^wL coming We had no knowledge 
We did not hire him because Levitt w gnt ,rv Smith at all.
of Levitt In the first place, Lev,tt d.dnor ^ ^ wjthin committee 
Was there any one in the «mm‘““- . had proposed that development 
- the development of the community V
might be taking place? jn ^ ^
It was general knowledge, regulation ll some kinds You

Sfeta* to’ h^ve^o^et^ln^ jumping^ on ^P^^^J^^anybody h 

prepare for what might happen.
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piece5 of griu^11Inanthe8emtid°dle 6Ver believe il‘ I£ ^ a
or four offers to sell £ *?wn* yo1! don,t own jt- We had three

JvaluAte !fhiLPerSOnfi COntaCt wit!,JWilliam Gold so it would help us to 
evaluate if you would give us an idea of how you felt about it. Man to
11 ldl !•

Man to man — I thought he was a good guy.

What to you mean, a good guy?

Well, I find he is a good guy, too. You know what I mean. He ...

A humble man?

Humble? 1 think he was a little sophisticated

Ihe N- we will d“ the£bestatwehcan.

ScThe got all the government people ami the church people together - 
the ministers - and they hadcouple ot one Sund
talked at different meet.ngs f ? '* ^^the , think we
Every ministerp^eached about mtegrat.on ttes ^
have done a good job witn it.

£• A man He had to have a special
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I think it was about '56 or 7 and

Stuart:

wcWhLdCtor£“ a u\mt^nautCtvdandPr|Sident thC SchoQl <*“* 
the same time. And was doind noth! k? chairman °£ that AU at
s<t '-ve Bot»sr fs? “

How do you think you were 
organization. for all of those

There wasn't anybody left. The farmers had moved out and they were 
the backbone.

The only people left were down on Lake Drive and Jcthe houses on Rose 
Street and Johnny Walton, Charlie Van Sciver, ' myself,

He was on the township committee.

Stuart:

>u better resign because you just 
ople and you talk another way to us.

You talk one way to the

Why do you think he did that?

Herb just couldn't take a stand, 
couldn't

He couldn't be anti-Levitt and he

to a meeting 
Charlie,
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Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

an opinion.U mentlon Ganns a couple of times o
Yes t,meS or at least you expressed

‘nlSSlS ‘airi herk ** Ws d~ «

Cd here for a year or more ° he ‘nterviewed the
If »“ tbl"k h' “ ■ W* job hu w , „ ,

don t know if you read 

But’ “ -d as a textbook in

class,a1owerallow!frSSdass'--0andnH'erb"isJBrnrrig*ht.S’ midd'e C,ass’ ,ower

Sr hi$ °Pini°n’ h°W ab°”t his facts? Did he get the facts 

I guess by and large.

Well, we were operating. He was building houses in an agricultural 
zone. changed the ordinance. It was in May of '59. He
had people in here. They were living in an agricultural zone.

How is that possible?

Just done. Get the ordinance done that is all.

But, it was the intent of the planning board to abridge the plan at that 
point? And to amend the plan?

Oh, yeah. He came in and said 75 feet away. You got to have 60 
feet. No way, we are not going to change to sixty feet, that is too 
close. Well, they knew what they were doing. They got their own way 
because they know how to negotiate. We did not know how to 
negotiate. So, we negotiated. You know how we negotiated. You have 
to meet them half way. So, we compromised on 65 feet. That is what 
they wanted. They did not want 65 feet. Sure, they said the wanted
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Stuart:

Stuart:

Goldman:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Goldman:

Stuart:

Goldman:

Stuart:

which was relfly6 .!.hem £lVC' We came dow'i ten and they went up five 

What did it take to separate Rancocas from Willingboro?

!egisTatutet<tokchang^1the°,fxmndrvtwithnWf S£l'P- comm'ttee to petition the 

and assemblyman took care of that- h °Ut as^,n.g anybody and our senator people in Ra'ncocastere31“4^'*" y°U’ the

whirh'V^nW "ft t0 U°‘ lt P5eserved the identity of a little Ullage 
which it would not have been to have it a part of Willingboro.

But, it would not have been done if Levitt had not wanted it to be 
done.

Well, when you go through the history of the evolution of the farewell 
of Rancocas, how did it begin? What were the thoughts of the people 
involved — the Rancocasans, or whatever we call them?

•^Well, they weren't consulted.

Were or were not?

Were not -- just the government officials.

Why not?

Because they would be another run you would have to block.

Let us start with the first thing. Why would Mr. Levitt feel it 
necessary to make this change in the boundary.

The overriding thought was 
village.

that we will prese^e the identity of the 

n why would he have wanted to get rid of
J i • .1 mnf-iup nprhank^

Was that an excuse? I mean, why would he nave wan eu - -
Rancocas? Would he have some kind of altruistic motive, perhaps.

I think so. Because what happened. He put sewer lines all through 
Rancocas. He promised
Before or after? When was this promise made relative to ....
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Stuart: l don't think they were particularly clear because from an historic point 
of view they were a part of Willingboro Township since 1688. Now 
actually whether they wanted to be part of this development or not is 
another thing. They were anti-Levitt to that extent, but there weren't 
any houses up around Rancocas at that point.

Still, there were people in there that were not .. that felt that keeping 
an identity was really

There was quite a battle about the area that is now Millside Park. The 
owner of that property objected to selling the property and Levitt was 
very anxious to get it. Do you know anything about that story?

Millside. That became — OK, Mill Creek Park.

ONE,

Stuart:

END TAPE

1 'X'> —

he came in.

-•z

Vi -

So far as the people of Rancocas felt, couid those people who seemingly 
cooperated with Mr. Levitt and it is a very interesting sidelight. What 
were some of the primary objections that the people in Rancocas had?



oltf it to another hIv e tovvnshiP Plans for - Idon'f“d the 
was another kettle of^W,how„Lman;

(mention of Nancy Terrell)

— did a good job too.

Well, anyhow, they put 
on the town.

I ran across her down at the park, 

on a campaign — the people did — and worked

It is a funny thing. People moved in here. As the community/ went 
back. You only got a part of a park at a time into the planning board. 
Then he'd say, "Where are the firehouses going to be, where are the 
schools going to be? We didn't know. I had to laugh. I would talk to 

, the Chief Engineer — a heck of a guy — to be the head 
ol this thing and you don't know. We want to know where the schools 
are going to be. We don't get to know either until they get good and 
ready to tell us.

Then what was Nancy Terrell doing at that time?

of citizens in opposition to this furtherShe organized a group 
development.

Stuart:

So the planning board, the council and everybody else turned down that plan. 
How can ....



Goldman:

e,“ “" ,ho'*l', “ * •«'•“» •"«

This was not a long drawn out thing. It wasn't something that took 
months to do. It was done rapidly. The township committee petitione 
the legislature to change the boundary line and nobody know it was 
happening.

What township committefcto have accepted Levitt's
suggestion when, in fact, those people had been part of the community 
for 150 years?

Stuart:

Who spoke to the village about this before the legislators spoke 

I don't know that anybody did.Stuart:

You say you would have preserved tne 1 
identity of the village preserved when 
Willingboro?

Yeah.

Willingboro never had any other villages 
crossroads and a few houses.

Stuart

Goldman:

Yes, it was Green Acres money. That is whv it- •
/ nat is why it is an open park.



Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:
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The corner up here was
a blacksmith shop and general store2 surr3^ ago.be£ore my time !t was 
community in the countrv m rhl° / h as was, ln everV ru»I 
so far. Well that Mr M r- h°S6 S° peoPle did not have to travei 
litt e cottages on th. l m °Wned the la"d and he let people build 
a year Thev n™ a ft**?* ?£ gr?und and charged them so much
When Levitt rami 0Wn.ed,the land- That was a sticky part, too.
When Levitt came in and then they the township to

it was private property. So, since it was in the court,
the court had something to do with it, but people had to buy that land 
from Martin. The land the house was sitting on. You know, on Wall 
Street the Vanderbilts owned the land under a lot of the building on Wall 
Street.

You call it Martins Beach. Was it ever used for recreation purposes for 
swimming.

Oh, yes. It was known as Irish Whan. It was a bad place to swim. 
Because there was current in the creek there and when the tide ran out 
it was pretty strong and there was a couple of drownings there. ^

swam out there and could not get back. He wasn't a good swimmer.

Didn't they channelize the river up around that way?

Fvf>ne.m to Hainesrort They hauled sand out of there for a lot of 
buildings in Philadelphia - made out of sand from Hainesport and from

Olympia Lakes is just a sand hole. They hauled that sand down on 

scows to Philadelphia.

. . i „ of the same time that we had the channel?Did swimming take place at the s
11 the creek now. No boat of any sizeYes. But, there are bar all °w *h ^ ^ matter o£ fact, I went up 

can go up there now. Motor boat . 
there with Carl last week.

■H

Stuart:

I guess we will turn around and go back.

We got hung up on 

What about fishing?

a bar. There was only about two feet of water.

He used to come in from fishing with son
fish - perch

V. v ;
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How about shad. Were there shad?

<Stuart: There must have been some. They were in the river, the

That is why I asked.

&S^hLtWth1dpeoplewto lived8 m Ranks' ” whenVe^t came

on ’peoplTrdadon £T Willin^r°- What were the effects
structure nf rht ? hlPS aud,°n the S0C‘al structurc and Political
affect^ the™ ", "7th LeVltt S comin8 to Willingboro? How did it
aiiect the powers and the power structure?

The social structure was centered around farming. There was the school 
When you talk about school you are talking about 
You see, they simply disintegrated. I make the statement sometimes 
when I am showing those slides. I have some picture of fields and 
farms and so forth. That is all that was here. You can see the same 
things if you go out in the country, but they want to see what was here 
before Levittown. So, 1 say I want to try to — something about what 
kind of a community. It was a close community. We all know each 
other. And, there weren't any political fights. There were only half a 
dozen Democrats anyway. But, we got along well with them. We 
elected them to positions. _______________, town clerk, was a Democrat.

ly, i

*> \ 'Z

Goldman: What do you mean when you say it disintegrated - the community?

Stuart: I mean the PTA they tried to start at school. There was supposed to
be the PTA. They wanted me to show some of these slides over there. 
You don't have the kind of ... We had a school board meeting over there 
and every once in a while they would have an executive committee 
meeting of the PTA and they would have pie and ice cream for us 
afterward. It was a social time.

, f , ..crhool board had to deal with?
Goldman: What were some of the issues the

i t-parhers in the county and I wouldStuart: Well, even then we had poorly paid lt
ask some of these girls , . , ncj jn a couple of years
would happen, we would get some g S because we couldn't
Burlington or some other town would PJ uy enjoyed working here
keep up with the salary scales. But,/^ey rc /
'cause the atmosphere was good.

What made it



Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:
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£’ a proWerwIthtkfd411!^^ °"Ce in 4 whi,e a Parent would
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was going to do “ Someth,ne- He s‘«ted telling me what he

‘!aid’i "LlStiCn’ don',t tel1 me this over the Phone, come over and see 
me fa? h^re rightnow. You get in the car and come over and talk 

to me tace to face like you are talking on the phone. Well, he

This kid that was in trouble was Unfortunately, the poor kid
joined service and was killed. I am a good friend of

You mention now how tight the community was and how favorable it 
environment was to live in. So, to what to you accord the ease with 
which Levitt was able to buy up all these properties?

Well, 1 can go around to a lot of farmers today. I think the 
It would not take much money. When he offered $l,ooo an acre -- 
anywhere from $l,oooan acre to, I guess, two or three. To the little 
farm that was next (o us -- about 40 acres -- she got $90,000.
Couldn’t turn that down. That is a lot of money. Now you can go to 
the store and buy some decent clothes." She said "I have been wearing 
decent clothes all my live. Now I want to dress like the rest of them.

You think about the closeness of the communi^. Farmers -- whether 
they were vegetable growers, fruit growers, dairy
howl „ 4- • 5u- • Thev have the weather to contend with.

n am thln§s *n comn;°n- The farmer does not control the market. They have an unstable market, lne larmci. w _____
And, they have insects and diseases. And, w Farmers
together, they are talking about one of those th g - h {inest
throughout * am prejudice~, ^Vn^t cooperative. They won’t
group of people. I do. You say they are not
stick top ether Thev will A very independent group, too. uon cry
suck togetner. iney win. n v / r. , ,t know how many
tell me what to do. I was an orricer in 1
organizations.

1 . u/ApIf and it said that the
I got a letter from one county agent la 

& ----------‘ • lifU IT
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county board of agriculture tu
held in January every year and thp^6 •State a|riculture convention is 
people who have contributedT, H y 8,'Ve 0ut ?our or {ive citations to 
that the county Cd nomlr°/8nCtUie-. And- 50 the way it starts is
nomination to the State for whnm0^^^ the county and sends the 
and 1 know h>w t Tt they select‘ Well> 1 have served on it
four each year So I V 8et adout 25 names up there. Pick out 
me for a citation in I 8 th‘$ LCtJter Lthat says thcy want to nominate 
oTa rtheC " n Try\ And> ^ey sent me these forms to fill out 
vesterdav 2 "! that 1 have been in- And, I took it over
said, "Well d 8 ____________ and he said’ "0h’ my God‘" and 1

1 was the director of the group in Beverly for 21 years. I was President 
°t it tor fifteen years. The State Association of Auction Markets -- I 
was President of that for a couple of years. I was director of the N.J. 
Farm Bureau for seven years. And, we organized a committee on 
farmer coop for a few years before it was a forerunner of the NJ 
Council of Farmers Cooperatives.

C *•
•i .

George:

Stuart:

Goldman:

Stuart:

Goldman:

Stuart:

Goldman:

Stuart:

We had cows for a few years. In the late thirties and early forties. I 
was just telling today. They were not our bag. I said to Bob
on morning .. I went out to the barn and said, "Bob, I am sick and tired 
of these cows." And he said, "I am too." So, this afternoon I called up 
the dealer and the next day the cows were gone. We were fruit and 
vegetable people. But, in the thirties you did everything you could to 
make a dollar. If they think this depression or this recession we have 
now has any connection at all with what we had in the thirties, they are 
nuts. Just no way.

Where did the people .. the farmers who sold to Mr. Levitt .. what 
happened to them? Where did they go.

Some went and bought other farms.

Where? Nearby to Willingboro?
~ *. uirrhfci-nwn Two went to Florida.Well, let us see. One went to Hights

When the, were leaving .. "VC^r' VViMirwet""w.'e‘r sick of the

I think I have known two or three
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goty motfrmoney..f Certa'n price and afterward found out somebody else 

Did any move into Rancocas?

Stuart: There was no place to move into.

Stuart: •

Can you recall what the 
they depressed? economic conditions were at that time? Were

X®4!1, Those years - let us see, 
think they were terribly depressed. '53 up to about '57-58 — I don't

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

andthhLidorh^ryf! thC H™65 W?5en'£ dePressed> and if they sold out 
rliffprpnL r *. ?a,rms’ ^°W C(juld the amount of money have made a 
difference. Certainly they paid for the farms that they bought and
would not the price have been somewhat comparable to what they sold?

I think so. Even in Florida the prices were higher. But, they went 
broke in Florida. 6 7

Then they came out even.

You are going to have to sell. You could not keep a farm in hwere 
with developers coming in.

How would it have made a difference?

You just can't. You have all the kids running all over the place and 
what not.

Are you saying that they actually wanted to leave Willingboro at that 
time?
I think that thej/ealized they had to go. I had one guy tell me....

was in the family for three or four generations. My grandmother bought 
that piece of ground on Salem Road in 1885. So my ...

Then he went
down south and got mother and my grandmother bought that farm.

tab-ng, ye* “> ''.fSS
ere being done for or farmers sell ..even though some land ..

**■«
received.

Well, when it got to the point goi’rato take^he iThole" township, 
encompassing development, that is goirato

Of course that was after a o£ Before^that^news1 baam^ctrrent.
place. What happened prior to that." oeiuic







if *59 wTeW^y £ive hundred i,
:>y we ran out 0£ teac-

pnncipal of the school called
^anor, would you actiyate
done some substitm-ina !



Stuart:

Goldman:

Stuart:

Goldman:

Stuart:

■ •*. •• V V -• t
a ' ** ;

</v:
Now, let me finish that Sr, m t
£.rst year with $250,000. There wasn^ S"bsidkized the sctoo1 b"dS<* the 
the people enough because his sales™ 13,1 b1fe’ 30 ^ wddn't tax 
was only going to be $250 The neTr Wereutellir« the people their tax 
advertised, we had a wholesale year when the budget was
school, and complaining that theTr ^ 8 7 }°° peopIe in the Stuart 
increased, his contributions decreased^5! ^ t0u8° U£ .,Bec?use’ as base
years. The last lot was $50,00[, d gUess he subsid,zed lt for £our

These were lots for what?

These were to subsidize the school budget.

This was in addition to building the schools.

Can you think of any other incidents in which he was generous — in 
which he helped the municipal budget?

The municipal budget -- I was not involved in the municipal budget.
The school budget. But the people did not like the way taxes kept 
going up and they don't like it today. Nobody does. But, he did 
subsidize for four years the school budget. It never got enough 
publicity. You should tell the people, you know. After all, you are not 
paying this whole bill, Mr. Levitt's

* ^ '

Stuart: As I said we had a lot of meetings with them, but no minutes.
as 1 saia, we nau a 1 to build the elementary schools, one
Handshakes and what n • schools. The township would have to
in each park, and the Well, when they changed
buy or would have to build the g __ ■ ht a£ter __ and then the 
the name from Willingboro to L ^ ^ they put jt on a
people who moved in here aia Willingboro. And there are
referendum again and changed it it to Willingboro. Willingboro
some people today who think they & 
was here for two hundred years, y

was changed from Willingboro?
How did you feel when the name

* / .;

■ _
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I don't think we co„m

Tmm^ a“-eiss;a-A »T •** <*
*“tbe *»." .p...»thM ' 'pu" ““

I don't think so.

Was it polarized?

Mjasi«,« ■ - *-

Goldman:

Stuart: ^ Not too much. I think it went back the

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

neontiedlaCLaLeVtttlWan‘ his, surr08ate People to do to try to influence the 
people against changing the name?

1 don't think he mounted a campaign.

You mean, feeling as strongly as he did about it?

He didn't come out and say, "if you change the name, I won't build the 
three schools or the junior high". He didn't say that. He waited till 
after it was done.

What was the feeling in the community in '52-53 as this black Cadillac 
was riding along?

I question '52. I don't know where you got that.

rjasm

'Vv-'-

ib e.

fv v ( .

,*y*. «^-i

• . '■ ^
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Maybe it was a late model car.

Stuart: I think it was '53, because the first options were taken in '54, with
settlement in '55. K -4 . >** • a » 'j

: . . r- Work Cadillac came into Willingboro.When do you think the first black uum ar v a

Stuart: _ nlace was the first time. That would
1 think the day they came to my place
have been '54. ' „ -

Goldman: vou first if they were interested in Then, why would the have come to you *
the land along 130? You were v/

JT
 >

iT
 Jk •.1
 • *''

v !

Stuart: That was before everybody was approache

Goldman: But, who Cress Stuart's property first.

Stuart: l4. „ft.pr my property. Alex just wanted to 
Not my property. They weren t sorr Qf things And. If told
know what prices the farms .were anc farm Walter iSife for
them one and they went right down

rijSr jja*

i]ji.

—_



Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Goldman:

Stuart:

Stuart:

datoWundand tned t0 eet a" opC on °itanght awa^X^he’worJ gT

Where was it?

" Wh“' **” F- High Sow „

interested’in on 'that wasn't^ I3° either* Why would they have been so

wlfgiinj totyS£m 111?' ^ What they Were t0 do* They

in°WH1 fng^Dro^ ^at ^ey *^USt d*dnt Want anyone e^se buying anywhere

Well, that’s true.

That is what they called Park Road at that time.

Yes.

: Was there any remnants of the deer park left?

Oh, yes. All of Garfield East. Garfieid and Garfield East. There was 
a hundred acres of woods, you see. All those trees that are left. A lot 
of swamp land in there. I don't know ....

...should
Kennedy
Franklin

. been left Park Road, too 
t was Franklin Park Road, 
r Park.

— in all due respect to John F. 
We used that woods. That was

Goldman: Are you getting tired, Cress.



Stuart:
T> y°u still can go Y„ u 
about it. I havp k , u better wind
me very well. I happy here. The new S imakt two sessions 
That is why I havpm S0ft a People orienrPdPe°P e w^° came in tr
lifetime. 1 think I WOrKed with organizations anytvay’ and [ 

think I would have eniovTd k d whatnot in my 
enjoyed being a personnel manager.

treate 
am.

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Willingboro was originally a Quaker community.

Well,
lived

way back yes. The earlier settlers were. The house that Bob 
in up in Pennypacker Park was on of the brick

That lawyer named...a lawyer named Bookbinder was involved.. 

Sidney

You would you regard his contributions?

Well, Sidney came into the township in '56. That is when Alex Denbow 
was the solicitor and he had to give it up because of his relationship 
with Levitt. And, then he tried to outdo Levitt and Levitt got rid of
him.

Out do Levitt?
Oh, he was taking ten percent of everything.

Meaning under the table.
, . r t-hp table. He did it outright.I don't think he did it under the

Oh, you mean...
1 think they had words about it or something and 

That was is pay. And, I 1 And Sid was Alex' cousin, so Sid comes 
all of a sudden Alex was o • He came in and to]d us we had to run 
along. I tell a story abonc • ^ order> and we have had more rules
our meetings according to r ^ alsQ told us the difference between 
and less order ever since. n ’ a page. Sidney spent an awful lot of 
a motion and a resolution -- * developing. He got paid for every hour 
time in Willingboro while 
he spent doing it.
He was an employee of y°u P,ann,ng

*»
• *• /. ,

> *
/
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Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Solicitor.

°;;; “mmission -

b01"1' "d the “»*P coundl, *»„

How would you reeard hie i
period of time during which^gotiaUon^we/r the Townsh‘P durin§ the

S nations were going on with Levitt?
Well, 1 think Sid was fair n,,f c-j .
think he did anything unethical ’ ■&*“ °°kin8, ltter Sid’ toa 1 don,t
ten years vounoer tL r u Not w far as 1 know- 1 know Sid is 

/ y unger than I am. He is 69, I am 70 He savs "Gee I look
ten years older than you." I say, "That is your 9fault." X ’ ’

1 started to ask you about the Quakers. By the time you became 
familiar with Willingboro, were there many of them left?

First, the Quaker meeting in Rancocas was fairly well attended back in 
1910 in that time. They died off, the older ones.

They became fewer and fewer. What happened? Did they move out?

Moved out, largely -- the younger ones moved out. They still have a

What were the dominant religions here?

M L dice rhnrch on Charleston, and there was one in Well, the little Method_ . down to about fifteen people though. After 
Rancocas. That one wen eople went to their respective churches
the coming of the a t Episcopalian, Presbyterian. We sent to 
in Beverly - the Baptist, ^ £ rch looking sort of slim. There were
Beverly So, it left the Mtlertu Methodist> Baptist> Presbyt„ian. 
not many Catholics. It wa ^ ,talian families. But, it was kind of 
There were some^ ^^y £or church, 
tough to rive £raternal organizations here?
Were there any important

Stuart:

Goldman:

Stuart:

Not in Wilhngbor ^ mean just at the time of the transition.
, ^ the time >

When I say a we had that was really worthwhile was
Oh. well, the only ^ kids used £or thirty-five years,
the YMCA building

i-liat located?
Where was Qther side of the building. That open lot.
Right behind here on t

fjn
,V

m

—



We used to have a YMCA basketball league throught the county. In
1922, when we build that building from second hand lumber from Fort
Dix, there basketball courts in the schools. We had guys who used to 
play basketball

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

Stuart:

they had a shuffleboard, pool table. Dine Done i-ahl#* twn -i,,l
th?ftv f?Kj basketbali- ,A?d’ se™ed the kids in that community^’ 3 
thirty-five years. And the fact that it was made of second hand 
lumber, it began to lean a lot so when Woody was Fire Marshall
- remember him? - he condemned it and it hid- to be torn down. ’

Well, the kids that moved in broke every window in the place But our 
kids, the county kids that used it, would never think of breaking a * 
window. It was partly theirs. Anyway, there was the YM for the 
younger people. The YW was also strong.

Where was the Post Office?

Beverly.

In Beverly and when did the Rancocas post office become established?

I don't know. It was a long time ago.

It was established when it was still a part of Willingboro?

Yes.

So you had a village post office.

That's right. We had rural delivery in Beverly. Earlier than that we 
had rural delivery from Burlington.

You mean Willingboro Township received rural delivery service out of 
Beverly even though Rancocas right up the road here had a post office?

I think the difference was it was rural free delivery (RFD) and Rancocas 
was a fourth class delivery.



MSS' C?$ the bie

a,e 'Khi i> h„„ lbo„t

Deen main center.

Greene:

Goldman:

When was the post office established here in Willingboro? 

That was when Hank Metzger was Mayor.

It was here when I came in 1964.

Stuart: ... Since I moved, people don't know what my address is. I get mail 
just addressed to Willingboro. Well, they know who I am there. A 
funny thing hapened last year when I was doing my Christmas cards. I 
separated the cards that went to Beverly, Burlington, Rancocas and I 
delivered them this way. I didn't put them all up here. So, the ones at 
Beverly, for some reason or other, 1 had never put a stamp on about 
twenty-five. So, about three days later I got a package from the 
Beverly post office. Here are all the cards back. Now, if it happened 
here, ..

>
one of them was addressed to Rich Johnson and he was in the post office. And, he 
said, "Hey, Rich, open that and see who it's from". So, he opened it and said, "Oh, its 
from Cress Stuart." So he gathered them up and sent them back. Now, this is what 
happened in a small post office.



wihfhni-h^U-HWeref0n Jhui-Pbnnin? board’ were y°u involved in any way 
th the idea of establishing the shopping district as they have it now

there”6 °^ec^lons to str'P al°ng 130 — having businesses along

Stuart: We, more or less, did zone that strip along 130—1,200 feet deep, 
some changes in it.

What was the general agrument?

Made

Stuart:

Stuart:

>

Why woucfl anybody want to make an unattractive strip of business up 
along 130? That was the general feeling. That was where business 
belonged, on 130. 1 don't buy that now.

You mean at that time you may have approved of it?

Yes.

You know, I was opposed to these corners. Like that darn Wawa going up in 
front of the church. Of course, we need it like a hole in the head. Now 
they built that Burlington Center over there on Mt. Holly Road and tgR 
county need jTfiat like a hole in the head. Hurts small business in Burlington, 
Willing boro, “Mt. Holly, even Moorestown. But, that is money, you see. These 
places^ if they can rent a high percentage of their stores for, I think it is
fifteen years...





They were putting these trunk lines in, you know, and you 
couldn’t go on that property because they didn't have ease
ments. So we had a meeting and this was it R»* 1 1,',J
the owner, 1 said, "Look, we are going to g 
the easement .... ft- I tofd

S° ahead and put

this^pro^d^conC ewf vouf anybody *ho wants to speak on 

Will be guVe y°u^name to the secretary and you
has them writedown a^“ou'S be gWenl^e‘minute

But, you don't have that kind of control over a meeting 
where something is hot. You know, you are swamped. ...
You know, five minutes are up and you are done. You 
know, some guys want to speak for an hour. I learned that 
a long time ago. We had - '45 - we had a TB outbreak 
among the cows in Burlington County and wiped out some 
herds — 2,500 cows. We had the meetings in Mt. Holly.

The State has a reimbursement program for animals that 
were down because of tuberculosis. You got half their 
value. And there was not near enough money in that fund 
to do it. We had a couple legislators in Mt. Holly and had 
a meeting with them and had a special bill put through the 
Legislature to approve more money and so forth. So we had 
this one ... they stayed in the Freeholders' office. They 
didn't come before the farmers. They said, "You go over 
and get the names of the ones who want to talk to us." I 
went over with a yellow pad and I said, "Anybody who wants 
to talk to the legislators give me you name and 1 will take 
it to them. Well, they didn't like that much. There were 
only about half a dozen who ... People who liked
to stand up and raise hell.

an

W:

I would sat/ that 1 have really enjoyed my relationships with
the peoplo in Willingboro. 1 was really________ when
they asked me if they could name the Stuart school after 
me. I served five years after they moved in here on the 
school board and
those people because they came in and had no idea about 
New Jersey law, the way thing are done or the way to 
conduct themselved before a meeting. I would try to tell 
them, "If you have something to hassle about, do it in

•v i
• . • -a?



private and when you come before the public, you are
representing the school children, you are representing the
taxpayers, and you are not just representing yourself — to 
hear yourself speak.

Stuart:

hfm A1R,B,ra?CuaCCia • ' ‘ikeL AL 1 P* ^"g all right with 
rum. but, they insisted that everything they said at a school
board meeting had to be written in the minutes. And, I 
said, You are ridiculous. The law says you should make a 
records of the actions. Who cares what you said at the 
school board meeting. And, they would come in at the next 
meeting and they would make Helen Carney type up seventy 
pages of minutes. That is utterly stupid! They know it. It 
is just because they had an inflated ego.

I was about to say that ...

irk sav todav. "Why did they name a school after you?" i Lel U& saying, "Well; if you get off the school 
board we will name a school after you. I couldn t very 
well teU them why. Because Harry Kazansky - Remember 
Harry? —

Goldman:

Stuart:

Murray, do you remember whem Zidell was Mayor?

That was before I ...

No kidding. Well, one night - they would run these school 
board meetings to l:oo in the morning. And I woulH that is another stupid thing. You do too much talking Ind 
you don't do enough action. And, I would get up at Tz-rvT 
and go home. So, one night about l:oo old Harry nicks un 
the phone. I am going to call Murray. “What for" 1 said 
"What the hell at this time of night?" He said "Tr, son of a gun out of bed." "Why don't ’ ° gCt the

the phone and hang up?"
you get Murray on

They
They are not very different ..

They are not very different now. I couldn't stand it. 
said, "Run one more term and make it thirty years."

Cress, I think we are going to say we are through at this 
point. I want to thank you very much for being willing to 
share with us and it is ...
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Stuart:

Goldman:
That is all old people can do .. go back.

Weriot only appreciate your time and recollecting for us
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